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numbers is now failing by at least 25 per cent
to effect replacement. Another forty years
of the same trend will mean that there will
be only an elderly York to survey. But this
task will have to be left to others. Seebohm
Rowntree, by his social studies and by the

valuable material he has given us, deserves
well of all reviewers, and in a book of over
500 pages it is perhaps a little unfair to
grumble if everything has not been said that
every reviewer could wish for.

RACIAL MIXTURE IN GREAT BRITAIN:
SOME ANTHROPOLOGICAL CHARACTER-
ISTICS OF THE ANGLO-NEGROID CROSS

A Preliminary Report
By K. L. LITTLE

(The Duckworth Laboratory, University Museum of Ethnology, Cambridge)

W1TTITH the exception of a large
~ number of family studies secured

VYby Miss R. M. Fleming,* little
anthropological attention has so far been
given to the question of racial crossing in this
country, although the presence of some
fairly extensive hybrid communities in most
of our sea-port cities affords an excellent
opportunity for anthropometric investiga-
tion, particularly in respect to the Anglo-
Negroid cross.t The present paper, compris-
ing-a brief statistical analysis of the measure-
ments of some ninety Anglo-Negroid or
" Coloured " children, together with a smaller
" White " sample of forty drawn from the
same environment, represents what it is
hoped may be merely a prelude to a wider
and statistically more adequate survey of the
subject, especially as far as the adult element
is concerned. The present data, including
those of a small number of adults Nith one
Fi adult exception, were gained entirely
from a community in Cardiff, where all the
subjects were born. In the course of the

* R. M. Fleming. " Physical Heredity in Human
Hybrids." Annals of Eugenics. Vol. IX, Part i,
PP. 55-8I. I939.

t K. L. Little. " The Study of Racial Mixture in the
British Commonwealth." EUGENICS REVIEW, Vol.
82. Jan. 1941.

enquiry the opportunity was taken of
examining a further sample of some eighty
subjects mainly of Anglo-Arab and Anglo-
Mediterranean parentage. These, however,
have been omitted from the present dis-
cussion for considerations of space. The
Anglo-Negroid adult sample is as yet too
small for statistical treatment, and has
similarly been omitted, although a few
particulars as to its characters are given
below.*

Briefly stated, the aspects of racial crossing
it is intended to cover comprise such ques-
tions as the segregation of both quantitative
and qualitative physical characters in the
hybrid population, the comparative vari-
ability of the respective groups, and com-
parative differences in growth and sex
differences. In the light of these considera-
tions it was decided to. employ as wide an
assortment of characters as was practicable,
and having regard to the specific racial
stocks involved, i.e. Negroid and Caucasoid

* It comprises four males and four females. Five of
these are first crosses, and two may be listed as NNW
and one as NWW (see later paragraph). Their cephalic
and nasal indices work out as follows:

C.I. 74-1 C.I. 75 2
N.I. 65*6 N.I. 8i*8
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(White), to give special attention to those
features which show clear differentiation
between the parent stocks.. In terms of the
present facilities these may be listed as skin,
hair and eye colour, lip thickness, nasal
width and height and the corresponding
nasal index, and the ratio of nasal depth to
width. In addition, a fairly large number of
characters possessing genetical rather than
racial significance were chosen, and these
included such features as head length, head
breadth, facial length, etc., etc., from which
the relevant cephalic, facial, fronto-jugal and
other indices were obtained. Finally, two
modifiable characters in the shape of stature
and sitting height were included.
For the sake of brevity, these characters

are summarized below and listed under
convenient symbols:

L-Maximum length of head (i).
B-Maximum breadth of head (i).
Bt--Minimum forehead width (i).
Q-Transverse arc measured over the

head (3).
GH-Total facial height taken from

nasion to gnathion (i).
G1H-Upper facial height taken from

nasion to prosthion (2).
J-Maximum interzygomatic breadth

(I).
W-Gonial breadth. The diameter be-

tween the extreme outer points of
the angles of the lower jaw (I).

NH-Nasal height. Nasion to. subnasale
(2).

NB-Nasal breadth. The greatest
diameter taken between the wings
of the nose (2).

Cr.-T. Taken from tip of nose (pro-
nasale) to the crease (2).

ND-Depth of nose, taken from pronasale
to subnasale (2).

EO-Maximum diameter between the
outer margins of the orbital openings
(I).

10-Maum diameter between the
intemal corners of the eye (I).

LC-Thickness of lips (centre) i.e. labrale
superior to labrale inferior (2).

LL-Thickness of lips (left side) (2).

EL-Ear length or physiognomic height
of ear (i).

EW-Ear width or physiognomic width of
ear (i).

S-Total height standing (taken in
stockings) (3).

SH-Height sitting (3).
Wt.-Weight (4).
SE-Colour of exposed skin.
SU-Colour of unexposed skin.
HC-Colour of hair.
EC-Colour of iris of the eye.

NOTE.-A fuller description of most of the above
measurements and observations will be found in
Anthropometric Investigation in the British Isles.
Report of the British Association (Dublin) i9o8.

In the observation of skin colour the von Luschan
scale was used, the exposed skin being noted on the
outer side of the wrist, and the unexposed skin on the
inner side of the arm. For eye and hair observations
the scales used were respectively the Rudolf Martin
Augenfarben-Tafel and the Fischer Saller.

(i) denotes measurements read to nearest .5 mm.
(2) ,, ,, ,, , io mm.

(4) } .. . 25 lb.

It will be noted from the various Tables
that the subjects have been divided into
groups of " Coloured " and " White " males
and females. The White are designated on
the basis of both parents being of pure
Caucasoid stock and natives of this country,
and the Coloured on the basis of one or both
parents carrying any amount of Negroid
genes.* The Coloured have been further sub-
divided into the three broad categories of
NNW, Fi, and NWW ?.t The NNW
category is regarded as comprising subjects
who on balance owe more to Negroid than
White ancestry, and conversely, the NWW ?
as subjects who owe more to White than
Negroid parentage. For example, subjects
were designated NNW with a West Indian
father and a Coloured mother, and NWW?
with a West Indian father and a White
mother. These classifications are therefore

* The. expressions White and Coloured obviously
possess little value in the strict racial sense, and are
used here solely for their applicability in terms of the
cultural context.

t Following a classification adopted by Herskovits.
Cf. The Anthropometry of the American Negro. Melville
J. Herskovits. Columbia University Press. 1930.
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somewhat arbitrary, particularly as far as
the latter one is concerned, wherein one might
reasonably expect to find a number of first
crosses; but for present purposes largely
inevitable owing to the difficulties of checking
on the genealogy of the father in his not
infrequent absence at sea. On the other hand
the determination of the Fi category, as
representing the first cross between the male
West African and the " English" woman is
a more straightforward proposition.*
The whole question of parentage and

ancestry is of course one which demands
extremely careful attention, and in his classic
study of the American Negro Herskovits has
mentioned some of the difficulties in the way
of obtaining exact genealogical records:

" Each person was classified according
to his known (or, if the term is preferable,
his stated) ancestry.

TABLE No. I
AGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE SAMPLES

Age (to nearest year) 5 6 7 L8 9 L I I I 2I I3 14

White &...... 2 I 3 I 3 I 4 2 3 2

Coloured ... ... 6 3 5 6 5 6 6 125 __8 _2

WVhite9 ... ... 3 I 3 3 |I LI 4 I I

Coloured $.* ... 5 5 4 2 4 8 3 2 2 3

"In other words the individual was
placed in a given genealogical class accord-
ing to the information he was able or
willing to give. It is -not claimed that the
classes represent hard and fast lines; that,
for example, the class 'about the same
amount of Negro and White ancestry' is
exactly one-half Negro and one-half White.
There may be fairly large variations from
this rigid standard, as there must be in any
series of genealogical data." t
In another American investigation of a

somewhat similar nature the device of
estimating the ancestry of the subject by the
reverse process of working back from his

* Since Fi here denotes an actual first cross, it is used
in preference to Herskovits' corresponding term of NW.
See the above quotation.

t Herskovits. Op. cit., p. 178.

actual physique has been adopted.* Plainly,
neither method is altogether satisfactory; on
the one hand because exact genealogical
knowledge is often lacking, and on the other
for obvious genetical reasons. In the present
instance, however, part of the difficulty was
obviated by the undoubted Caucasoid ances-
try of a large proportion of the female
parents.t The less easy task of estimating
the ancestry of the remainder and of provid-
ing a general check was accomplished to some
extent by direct enquiry, but for the greater
part through the assistance of outside
persons familiar with the neighbourhood,
and possessing either through their duties or
in other ways intimate contact with indi-
vidual members of it over a period of more
than the past 20 years.

Finally, the question of the ages and age-
distribution of the samples and the statistical

treatment itself requires some explanation.
The former point is therefore dealt with in
the attached Tables I and III, from which it
may be noted that the average ages of the
groups concerned work out as Coloured males
9 5S years, Coloured females 8 * 9 years, White
males 9*9 years, and White females 9 * I
years. It will also be gathered that although

* George D. Williams and Joseph D. Applewhite.
"Tuberculosis in the Negroes of Georgia." American
Jour-nal ofHygiene. Vol. 29, No. 2, Sec. A, 6i-IIo. I939.

t As far as can be gathered, the proportion of female
parents originating in parts of the British Isles other
than South Wales or Wales itself is far greater than the
indigenous Welsh element. This finding is in accordance
with the report of the Cardiff School Medical Officer after
an en'juiry on this subject made throughout the schools
of the town in 1925. In this case out of 705 instances,
approximately only 22 per cent of the parents claimed
to be of purely Welsh origin. Annual Report for I926
of the School Medical Officer, City of Cardiff Education
Committee. .31927. Pp. 9-10.
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TABLE No. III
DIFFERENTIATING CHARACTERS AND STATURE AND WEIGHT RATIOS

Males Females J
Males and

__ Males_ Females Females

z z~~~~~~~~- z_ z 0 -
Cephalic Index ... 78.o 78.7 77-7 78-1 78*7 78.3 78 7 777 78.0 78.9
NH ... ... ... 4I 6 419 4I*I 414 43*6 39-1 4I*8 40.9 4I .0 40.9
NB ... ... ... 33.6 33.6 33*8 33*7 29*5 32.5 32.6 32.9 32.5 26 9
Cr.-T ... ... 28-0 27.7 28-9 28.3 27.8 29 I 29-2 27.5 28.4 27.3
ND ... ... ... I7.5 19'2 179 i8o I8.3 17.8* x6 2 I6 5 I7.6 I7.2

ioo NB/NH ... ... 79.9 78*5 82.7 8o*8 68.3 83.I 78.6 8o06 79.7 65.8
IOO ND/NB ... ... 53 4 52 5 53.5 531I 62-2 54-3 58.2 502 54-5 63.8
LC ... ... ... I9.7 207 2I*8 206 I5.9 17.8* 20 5 I8.4 19TI I4.7
LL ... ... ... 200 2I-I 23 7 2I 6 I5 9 I9.3* 23.2* I9.2* 21-3 x6.8*

Hair Colour t ... 2I.7 2I*2 22-4 2I*5 2I*6 2I 0
V U V V V V U V V

Eye Colour ... ... 3.2 3.8 3`0 3-3 2-8 3.3 3.2 3.I - 3.2
Sldn Exposed ... ... 17.6 I8.4 2I * 19*3 I0" 18.3 i8*o 19*5 I8*2 I2.7 i8*8
Skin Unexposed ... I485 o I8*o I6*2 9 0 6 8 I50 Ii6 -9 I5-8 Io o i6 o

Stature/Age ... I*051 I-223 i*i68 I*I38 I*,70 i*oo6 i*io61 I*3IO I*I55 I*I94 -II45 I*I23
(i.e. cms./months) ... (I7) (I8) (I9) (SO) (22) (6) (I5) (IO) (36) (I8) (88) (40)

Weight/Age ... ... *519 *573 1 554 '567 *527 .57I *599 *572 *587 *543 * 567 *534
(i.e. lbs./months) ... (i8) (IO) (20) (48) (22) (6) (I3) (8) (33) (I8) (8I) (40)

AIO) 9-6 9'o 95 9-9 95 9-6 7-6 8.9 9.I 9.2 9.5
Average Age ... ... (I8) (I2) (22) (52) (22) (9) (14) (IO) (38) (i8) (90) (40)

* Denotes that Mean is based on fewer than ro subjects.
t U and V correspond to dark brown.
t 3 and 4 correspond to full brown.
N.B.-Figures in brackets, e.g. (17), denote number of subjects upon which Mean is based.

the period between the lowest and the highest
age-group is extensive in terms of growth
there is a certain though not complete
degree of uniformity in the respective age-
spreads. Nevertheless, these facts obviously
mitigate against the possibilities of purely
conventional treatment, and, as already
suggested, demand that the present results
must be regarded mainly as a basis for further
material. In consequence, the statistical
analysis which follows is not intended to
provide more than an indication of a number
of formulations or perhaps tendencies which
may or may not be substantiated by further
exploration. For example, although Means
of direct measurements are provided for all
the characters concerned, they offer for the
most part a comparison of traits merely in
terms of the present samples. A slightly
higher degree of validity may of course be
accorded to the indices, more particularly the

cephalic index, since expressed in proportion-
ate terms growth constitutes a less variable
factor. For comparative purposes therefore,
constants have been limited to the various
head, face, nasal, etc., ratios, and with the
possible exception of the cephalic index it
will be noted that they display a somewhat
high degree of variability, which, as might be
expected, is most pronounced where fleshy
rather than bony parts of the skull are
concerned. See Table II. On the actual
showing of standard deviations and standard
errors there is apparently little difference to
be observed as far as the relevant indices are
concerned between the respective samples of
White and Coloured. The only character
which shows any appreciable difference in
this respect is the cephalic index in the case
of the male comparisons, where the White
sigm.a is significantly smaller, and in'the case
of the fronto-jugal index of the females,
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where the White sigma again is significantly
smaller. Bearing in mind, however, the
composition of the sample it would be
unwise to attach importance on statistical
grounds to this.

TABLE No. II
CONSTANTS FOR THE COLOURED AND WHITE SAMPLES (Standard Errors shown throughout)

Males Females

Coloured White | Coloured White

B ... ... ... M 78'I ± '45 78'52 ± *38 78'o ± *58 78'9 *46
100- -.

L ... ... ... ±3"5± *32 I176 '*27 3-22 ± '41 2-57 *45

GH ... ... M 84'2 ± *8i 84'6 + I*20 82'8 ± '87 82-6 3I*12
I00- - |

J ... ... 5'82 ± *58 5'5I ± *85 530± *6I 4-63 .79

G1H ... ... M 46'9 ± *49 48 *4 + *87 48' 7 ± *44 46*3 ± '59
100

J ... ... ' 3'55±+ 34 3'97± 87 2 69 ± '31 2'43± '42

BI ... ... M 84-7 ± '54 84'5 ± *76 83'4 ± *71 84'4 : *64
I00-

J ... ... 0 3'88± '38 3'49 .*53 4-29 ± *49 2'67± '46

NB ... ... M 8o-8 ± 1I*03 68 -3 +i I*88 79 7 ± I'24 65'8 ±I o02
I00- -

NH ... ... a 7'23 ± '71 8'6o ± I*94 7'52 ± '87 5.-II ± .87
EW ... ... M 64.5 ± '62 6i'3 + I'I2 62'2 ± '94 62'5 ± '90

IOO- -

EL ... ... ' 4'37 ± '44 5'15 ± '79 5 65 '*67 3-59 '*63

* White ctbased on a Mean of 22 subjects per character.
W7hite S '7 , Po

Coloured ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, 5I ,. .. ..
Coloured t? 3,, ,,,, 37

Significant Traits
Means of direct measurements and obser-

vations selected for their significance on
racial grounds are shown on Table III, and
to amplify their implication further the
various male sub-divisions are depicted
graphically on the attached figures. Along
with these are included the more modifiable,
and hence less racially valid features of
stature and weight, whose presence here may
be justified on the grounds of the environ-
mental identity of the background of both
samples. Speaking generally, this closer
analysis of nasal, lip, skin colour, etc., bears
out what in terms of genetical theory might
be expected. The only noteworthy exception
to the rule of ascending nasal ratio with

increased Negroid ancestry is where the
NWW sample shows actually a higher value
for this ratio than the FI.* Here, however,
the small size of the samples concerned
(respectively i8 and I2), or even the possi-

bilities of error in the selection of the former
may be invoked. On the other hand this same
apparent discrepancy does not recur to any
significant extent in the other traits to which
the same type of comparison has been
applied. [See Figs. I-4.]
The " Means " shown for Hair, Eye and

Skin colour require comment in so far as any
attempt to afford quantitativity to mainly
qualitative characters obviously calls for
caution.t In this case, both the initial
estimation and the comparison have been

* Cf. Herskovits' study, p. 258.
t As far as the younger subjects are concerned the

possibilities of increasing pigmentation with increased
age should also be regarded. Cf. E. Baur, E. Fischer
and F. Lenz, Human Heredity, under " Late Darken-
ing," p. 140 et seq.
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Fig. 4
CHANGES IN MEAN VALUES OF SOME CHARACTERS WITH
VARYING DEGREES OF ANGLO-NEGROID ANCESTRY.

(Male subjects)

effected by using the numerals on the
relevant scales, and the alphabetical letters
on the Fischer Saller have similarly been
substituted by numbers which ascend in
value with increased pigmentation. Some
justification may, however, be claimed for
this procedure in as much as the variables of
the Coloured sample show a continuous and
highly restricted distribution. On the other
hand in the case of the White only the Skin
colour distribution fulfils this qualification,
and " Means " for Eye and Hair have in
consequence been omitted. In lieu of these,
the distribution of Hair and Eye Colour

TABLE No. IIIA
DISTRIBUTION OF HAIR AND EYE COLOUR

(Percentage proportions)
HAIR

flaxen-fair fair-red fair light brown med. brown dark brown black

WVhite c3 5 5 35 50 5 - -

W7hite II 5 I6 5 50 | II 55 -

Coloured CT 2 - I8 66 4

Coloured - - I8 74 8

EYE
blue grey-blue grey grey-brown brown hazel full brown dark

_________ _________ _____ rayed brown brown

White& 3 15 20 10 15 20 15 -

White? 55 Il EII 6 I 28 6.5 -

Coloured & 3.8 2 3 .8 70 21

Coloured? | - 7.6 79 I3.4
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throughout both groups is shown on Table
IIIA, the frequencies being expressed in per-
centage terms. From this it will be gathered
that the respective modal shades of Hair are
light brown for the Whites and dark brown
for the Coloured, the White females showing
a slightly wider range. In the case of eye
pigmentation the modal shade in the case of
the Coloured is very clearly full brown; the
Whites on the other hand show a fairly even
spread all the way from blue to full brown,
the females being slightly darker-eyed than
the males.
Both Stature/Age and Weight/Age ratios

have similarly been computed on the basis
of group Means, and here, discounting some
potential inconsistencies owing to the respec-
tive age-distributions, the Coloured sample
for either sex, as will be gathered from the
relevant constants, shows signs of increased
development over the White. Further inter-
esting points, allowing for the possibilities of
statistical inadequacy, is the indication of
"hybrid vigour " displayed by the Fi
sample, and the increased development of
the females of both groups over the males.

Ratio of We!ghet t. Age (dSvhjects)
_____________________________ p/ovuPee White.$0Wh A?WW?W , #NW Coleu,ed dg"d,q

Fig. S

/ao,. of attere . Ae ( d SAdlecta)
Co/owed White

----- N#WW? f, N/VW CCotujd dvadq doadg

FMg. 6

See attached Figures 5 and 6. Finally, the
cephalic index is remarkably consistent
throughout, with a slight tendency towards
decrease with the addition of Negroid
ancestry.*
The remaining Means are shown on Table

IV, and their main interest is the general
increase in size displayed by the Coloured
over the White sample. Only in the cases of
the sitting height, the ear, a variable trait,
and the upper facial height of the males do
the White Means equal or excel those of the
Coloured.

TABLE No. IV
MEANS OF SOME DIRECT MEASUREMENTS

Males Females
Character

Coloured White Coloured White

L I83I i804 I79-0 I77-2
B I43-0 I40-2 I39-5 139-4
B' IO' *9 IOO-7 99*O 98*2
Q ~ 29'4 324-O - -
J I20.5 1II94 117.3 ii6'4
W go o 89*2 88.4 86.4
GH I03'9 IOO*9 1004 96 o
G1H 56 6 57*9 54 6 53*9
EO 89-7 84.1 89-5 85.3
10 29-4 35.7 29-0 285I
EL 56-6 56-9 54'2 53.6
EW 36.o 36.4 33.5 33.6
S I28-3 I28 *I 125-5 123-I
SH 68.4 68.7 65-9 66-6

Other Features
In the course of the examination observa-

tions were made also on a number of other
more general features, including the condi-
tion of the teeth. It was decided to grade
this according to three categories: namely,
I-excellent condition, i.e. no signs of disease
and absence of extractions; II-one or two
teeth extracted or showing some signs of
disease; III-a definitely larger number of
extractions or decayed and diseased teeth.
The results of this inspection are shown on
Table V, both sexes taken together. Here,
the point of interest is the high percentage
of the NNW group graded in I. The Coloured
sample as a whole shows up slightly better
than the White. Dental anomalies were in-
frequent, and consisted of only three cases of
marked over-crowding of the palate, the

* In the Herskovits study the corresponding decrease
is rather more strongly marked.
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upper lateral incisors in one case appearing
behind the dental arcade. Of these three,
two cases occurred amongst Coloured sub-
jects. There were a few cases of lobeless ears
amongst both White and Coloured and one
White subject possessed eyes of differently
pigmented shades. No examples of the
epicanthic fold were observed.

TABLE No. V
CONDITION OF TEETH (Both Sexes)
(By grade and pe,rcentage distribution)

Number I II III

NVVW? 24 58 . 3 29 * 2 I2-5
FIi 2I 52.4 23.8 23.8
NNW 27 8I.5 II I1 7 4

Coloured 78 66 7 20 5 I2*8
WVhite 39 6i.5 23 . 15'4

N.B.-Differentiated by sex the respective gradings
were as follows (percentage proportions)

I II III

Wbite C 66*7 191 14*3
White? 55*6 27 . 8 I6 . 7
Coloured d 67.4 2127 io * 8
Coloured 65 *7 I8-7 1I5 6

As a final consideration the question of
comparative growth is of importance, and, as
quite numerous data on the subject of weight
and stature in children in this country are
available, is amenable to wide treatment.
Having regard, however, to the difficulties of
effecting reasonable comparison on racial
lines outside the immediate environment, it
was decided to restrict further consideration
to as similar a milieu as possible. Accordingly
a study made by G. P. Cathcart and A. M. T.
Murray in I928 on 245 children drawn from
a wide selection of Cardiff working-class
families* was utilized, and in order to re-

* Cathcart, E. P., and Murray, A. M. T. Studies in
Nutrition: an Inquiry into the Diet of Families in
Cardilf and Reading. London. H.M.S.O. I932. As
a further point of interest this same sample in both
weight and height " compares very favourably with
the average of the great body of English school
children incorporated in the data of A. Greenwood,
and with the more limited body of figures supplied
by the Cardiff School Medical Officer." Ibid., pp. 23-28.
The Cardiff families had an average income per man per
week of 14s. i id. Unfortunately, there is as yet no
means of comparing this with the average income,
etc., of the families from which the present samples
were drawn.

adjust differences in age-distribution, etc., as
far as possible, the relevant ratios of the
" Cardiff children " were worked out similarly
as group Means on the basis of the distribu-
tions of the Coloured and White samples of
the present enquiry. The results are shown
on Table VI, the " Cardiff " sample display-
ing its highest ratio on the basis of the White
sample. Once again, it will be observed that
the Coloured show up more strongly than
those of "indigenous " stock, particularly
in the Height ratio, where apparently the
difference is accounted for mainly by the
increased size of the Coloured females.

TABLE No. VI
THE PRESENT SAMPLE COMPARED WITH A SAMPLE DRAWN
FROM CARDIFF WORKING-CLASS CHILDREN. STATURE
AND WEIGHT RATIOS (COMPUTED ON GROUP MEANS)

Stature/Age Weight/Age
(i.e. cms./mths.) (i.e.lbs./mths.)

c Coloured I1*38 '567

CT White I'070 '527

C Cardiff child- (i) I'012 '525
ren" (i.e. Cath--
cart Nursery (2) III40 *541
sample)

$ Coloured 1I155 '587

WWhite I*I96 '543

" Cardiff (I) xIo*I.484
children "__484

(2) II*I3°.4I

6'+ Coloured 1-145 '567

W+ hite I*I23 '534

(&+? " Cardiff (i) I '053 '508
children"

(2) I1I36 '51.9
N.B.-(i) Calculated on basis of the Coloured Age

Grouping.
(2) Calculated on basis of the White Age

Grouping.

Summary
As already suggested, having in mind the

mitigating effect of the factors involved, our
results must be regarded in the light of
possible tendencies rather than as conclusions
as far as the populations these samples
represent, and the problem of racial mixture
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itself is concerned. Perhaps the most
significant feature is therefore the point just
noted; namely, the signs. of increased
development shown by the Coloured section,
a point which receives further endorsement
through the higher ratios of the Cathcart-
Murray sample when based on the White
figures. Similarly, if the Means of the direct
measurements, length and breadth of head,
facial height, etc., etc., are any indication it
would appear as if the mixture of the two
racial stocks and the addition of further
Negroid genes has increased the size of most
of the physical characters compared in the
resultant population. In as much as racially
speaking the Negroid Means for these
characters are invariably smaller than the
" British " or Caucasoid Means in general,*
this point is of further interest, and here
again the possibilities of heterosist cannot be

* Cf. Rudolf Martin. Lehrbuch der Anthropologie
in Systematischer Durstellung. Jena (1914), where will
be found Means for a number of European and West
African series.

t Cf. F. H. Hankins. The Racial Basis of Civilization.
Pp. 33I et seq. The word is used more specifically of
course to a non-human field. Cf. C. H. Waddington.
An Introduction to Modern Genetics. " On crossing two
different varieties or inbred strains, the effects of the
recessive genes of one plant are hidden by the dominant
allelomorphs of the other, and perfectly healthy plants
result. The phenomenon is known as heterosis, or
hybrid vigour. The effect usually disappears in genera-
tions later than the FI.... Pp. 317 et seq. For further
discussion see E. M. East and D. J. Jones. Inbreeding
and Out-breeding. Their Genetic and Sociological
Significance. Philadelphia. I9I9.

ignored despite the varying extent of the
genetic factors involved. As far as segrega-
tion is concerned, expressed of course in
group terms, the influence of additional
Negroid ancestry appears generally speaking
to produce results well in accordance with
orthodox genetical principles.
On the subject of the variability of the

respective groups little can as yet be said,
and this question along with our general
suggestions may be left for the present to the
test of more complete material, which, it is
hoped, will presently be forthcoming.
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thanks are due also to a number of people in
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from mentioning by name, but who have
given me very material aid in arranging for
this work. More particularly, I must thank
Mr. W. J. Williams, Director ofEducation, and
Dr. Phillips, Deputy Medical Superintendent
in Cardiff, the Rev. Stanley Watson, Mr.
B. H. Morgan, Headmaster of South Church
Street School and his Staff, and also my wife
for their assistance in this connection, and
last but not least the subjects themselves,
whose admirable patience throughout mad-e
possible the taking of a large number of
delicate measurements and observations.
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